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It is with pleasure we chronicle th<* 
proceeding of the second annual meet
ing of One of the few local enterprises of 
our farmers, viz., the Acadia Dairy Co., 
Ltd., which was held in Witier’s Hallf 
last Saturday, 18th inst. To say the 
meeting was a sacces, is expressing it 
mildly, for there was not an expression 
of dissatisfaction heard, either in the 
Hall or outside. All familiar with the 
essentials of the dairy industry are well j 
aware that the past season has been a 
very trying one for the farmers to keep 
the “milk flow” up. However the total 

Thé unfavoïable influences 2=2Cunt of milk has increased tv about 
drouth were easily overcome by soil cul- 800 lbs. per trip, over that of the proced
ure. He would advise cultivation as jDg year. The total receipts of milk 
early in the year as the ?oi! would per- being 520 tons, from which 26,560 lbs Of 
miL In this count* y sub.soiling was cheese and 34,179 lbs. of butter wcre 
more valuable than irrigation. The ex- 
waive pruning of irre* deprecated.
During the past ten years he had only 
pruned about one wagon load of limbs {ng demand for them, and by their 
from bis trees, and in bis whole orchard excellent record at the Iwte St. John Ex- 
not a diseased trunk would be found, hibition, where they'sùcceeded in carry- 
The most popular and altogether satis- iDR off no less than four prizes on butter, 
factory method of disposing of the nox. out of fourteen offered, with n»~.r^uu0 
iÜUD mtt& AtaATUCttveInsects wWClt invest open to the world, a repetition of their 
the orchards is that of spraying, and record the pmfone year at Halifax, fj 
which was indispensable if a paying crop 
was expected. The average fruit grower
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-
College Hall was crowded on Wednes

day evening last, when the N. S. F. G. A. 
held the first session of their thir ty- 

. gpcona hobual meeting. The meeting
opened with prayer by Bev. T. Trotter. 
President Bigelow then delivere 1 his 

V .annual address (which appears in full dn 
another page.f

Next on the programme was a paper, 
“Notes of the Year,” by W. C. Archi- 
bald. The first point touched upon was
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B Citran, Lemon & Qritge

PURE SPICES,
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Men’s jTO BE CONTINUED

Boys’ 1manufactured. The products of this 
fâwùiÿ M* of a superior quality, which 
fact is evinced by the constantly incteas* WOODMAN.

YouihtMWolfville, Jan. 23,,1896. 1896.
Look out for Bargains !The Page Woven Wire Pence.

Every foot guaranteed Galvanised Steel. - V
An upright wire every foot.
Only needs one post for every two rode of fence.

don't Wow over or drift fall with «tow.
It is the cheapest feme.
No firm animai can go through it. *
No paint needed, and it don't rot or rast. , Jg,

«V I am taking orders now for spring delivery. If 1 do not happen to call 
on yon. seen enough drop me n pent oetd as » reminder.

Men’s

Men’s

Carver’S Sporting House.
Scotia, for the sum of one bundrj 
Jan (for the two lotsj.

The said tots were conveyed to
WT*!
June, low1», trom lue »vollvilk, 
Land Improvement Company, Lin 
for the sum ef two hundred sad « 
dollars (in cash),

was an unfortunate circumstance that 
the two auditors bad not the books reedy, 

was incapable of properly picking and bnt SQCh an incident will not occur again 
packing fruit. The necessity of being a8 s new auditor was appointed by tbe 
extremely careful to put up nothing but shareholders before the meeting dispers- 
the beat, and putting that up well, was 
strongly urged. Our reputation was at
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After the minutes were read, the 

Directors’ Report waa présentai and 
which will probably appear later, it be
ing very encouraging and instructive, 
and, we might add, not too long. Of 

the price of all dairy products 
has been very low the past season, the
butter averaged about twenty-one cents The methods and Work of the evan. 
per lb. and the cheese about eight and a M called, have become almosfc
half cents per lb. The cheese season at aniveieallv recognized as a facte r in our 
the factory was short this year, it being churches. Even tbe Roman Catholics 
found more profitable to make butter, <jo not hesitate to resort to this speda‘ 
for which there was always a demand, ^rt of labor as a mean» of winning sopls 
Quite a quantity was exported to Ber- to «heir faith. The employment of such 
muda, but the greater portion found its m6thods towards advancing the spiritual 
way to Halifax, where it is held in high aims of Christian bodies seems a necessity
esteem. t-nm of the times in which we live, and baffled in the** uiiderlak

A new departure of the retiring i4 $n no wise to be constroed as a bur- Mrs Joshua Beardsley returned from 
Directors was to have a full statement of gestion of failure of ordinary methods, Boston on Saturday where abe has been 
tke milk account prints! with the names „ „ , ,.action open tbe talents sod rating her dnnghte» tod son snd 
of the patrons end tin amount of «Ik f,i,hfnl mioUtfstioni of the settled pee- r.Ufl„„ fo„, WMk,
supplied by esch one, together with th, 0f norland. ; The evstgeUit ie call. ^ hold, reguisr chard,
tatter fat credited eed. individnel dur- ed in « . .neci.liet in much the earn. In tU Mi, .Ml. the FtabytaUu
mg the whole veer. We note that J. £ wly „ u,e ipecial «ervicci of the med- chnrch ie undergoing a remodelling. On

“p"‘ ,r* freqie-Hf rerotted lo in th„ „aUide it begin, to too* a marked 
pnl, 67,677 lbe of milk, yielding 256SJ< different casée arieing to medical preetlce, im$tovemtnt fB eunearance, nlready. 
lb. of tatter fet, for which he.roeeived Inca,culsHe. Bood hm been ,complied L, KP.Beedi, conducting .pedal 

[to cash Trom factory four hundred and through this means of spiritual labor, eervices in the new Bsptiat church here, 
sixteen dollars nod fifty cent., which, we ,od „ th, year, advance the prejudices 8omc CBM of ™rid fever are report- 
nnderetend wwi prodaced from twelve formerly existing in many minds ageinet . . , ... _.now. mostly grade Jersey,, sr.d » this .uch so called innovations ere feet giving “We viUnge. The disero. « ef n 
cow. moeuy gr. y , ^ wi6er counsels. The Rev. Hay light form, cud I. not sptesdmg «every
gentleman aaid at mee ng, e ^ikeus a short time ago conducted a eer- çare baa beep taken to prevent it. 
patron, meet not only took at the dol- ,« 0, ...ngeUslm eervice. |& Paul-, BimnmiL been very good rince the 
tore and cente the cowe brought them in, . =>* “"*■ new ye« opened and everyone eppem.
but muettek. into dmeidemtion to, to ta ta- Tta-,e~-«l-
valuable fertiliser that if properly eared voic„ ccased ,hen the advent to Halifax boueea conducted by good .ubetèntial 
for by toe nro of abeorbent. wee worth of Me«r. Crosaley and Hunter, even. men of proved «lability, and all report 
more by keeping np toe farm end pro- geliets, was announced. They have come ïfait ..
dneing abnndmce of apple, and potitoaa. and h«,e bean■ hnlfflnjje”K Pronri* h« been -t-oplop banda of 
We wero else impressed wito toe rom.to, ^îM^°w5tta b=M Lit. Cng t^ew.w^mmovmg to 

of Mr Joe. Wood, who « toted that it wae in 0, th, city to Brunswick lra u, Ckiepo, of Montreal ; Mr Wood-
far more economical to boy cotton-seed gt. Methodist church. This week, com- worth, of Kingston ; Mr Graves, of Boa- 
meal and other feeds for tbe c-iWe, than meneing last Sunday, thet are being held loa . Mrs Eaton, widow of tka late
u7r.d to ttaLfoT' nerito riro ~»«b" Crowd^^ audiences °Lembto ^^^"«^..^‘.nf.rill toy 
tdiaere in the spring. The ailo was also cvery night sod large numbers are nn- come-aiPtoit want a good end quiet 
highly spoken of, it being considered in- ,ble to obtain Beats. Much spiritual home, 
dispensable in localities enitable for grow- interest and solemnity seems to prevale 

these meetings, end much good la hoped 
for. Already there is evidence that the 
membership of the city churches will be 
largely increased.

J. P. BIGELOW,■take. With a province and country to 
abundantly conditioned for growing, why 
should not there be one vast orchard 
from Windsor to Digbv. Mr Archibald 
closéd his most interesting and instruct
ive paper by paying an eloquent tribute 
to his native province.

The important and live subject of 
Odd Storage wae then teken up, the bal1 
being set rolling by Wm. Rand, of Can
ning, in a most admirably written paper 
entitled “Cold Storage and Trade.” A 
system of cold storage both in the frai1 

and on the transporting steam
er has become a necessity. With the 
tingle exception of apples our export is 
practically nothing. This was attributed 
to the want of proper shipping facilities. 
With our splendid natural advantages 
for production, we should no longer 
delay the adoption of cold storage. It is 
no new nr untried thing. The United 
States has erected about 6,000,000 cubic 
feet of cold storage building*, and are 
constantly adding to that. Cold storage 
is the missing link of trade between con
sumer and producer. Man reache» his 
highest mental, moial and commercial 
development in hi* commercial inter
course with man. Farming ia controlled 
by commercial restrictions, and cannot 
have a healthy development until some 

satisfactory condition of affairs i9
I__ Mr Rand has a th--rough and

comprehensive grasp of hie subject an** 
hi» paper was listened to attentively.

Prof. Craig, of Ottawa, then address
ed the meeting, devoting hia remaiks 
chiefly to the technical side of the ques
tion. He gave the principles underlying 
cold storage, and much valuable :nforma
tion waa elicited from his remarks. His

Wolfville, Jan. 1st, 1886. having been 
j ibe said Cc-m^any, by the aid 
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: | Eager purchasers are respectli 
ferred to Dr G. E. DeWitt, of W 
the President of the aaid Compn 
description of the exc 
(of the aaid building 
not be apparent on inspection toi] 
son not thormitihlv r-cclimatiied ia 
“Land of Ev-rith e.” The «id 

..lists are described in the Deed » 
No. 17 in Block C and Lot No.- 
Block H on the plan |

I mmy ’a lamia on fvle in the Office ef 
■ I Registrar of Deeds at Kentvilie.
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Evangelists Among Our Churches.
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The basket and apron eodable held by 
the memben of the C. B. Society to 
Bowk#' ball' last Saturday evening was a 
perfect snow i even more ao than wu 
anticipated. The receipts of the evening 
amounted to |30. After the contenu 
of the baek.U hod been diepoeed of, a 
programme waa announced, couriering of 
vocal and ' instrumental music—which 
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-i BUILDING LOTS------------ n*» i -.(jriiaàggjgpHEBi
Re-building Bale ! HiYlSCt SPECIAL ADVAHTI

J D?u the Town of Wolfville, on 
j ville Highlands. Situate ftom-t 

five minutes walk from Acadia Uni 
buildings and the public school. 
THE SPECIAL ADVANTAGES Al 

That immediately in rear of the 
land can be purchased at reason 

] figures. The land is covered withp 
peur aim apple ircea, just 
nearing. The purchasers have the 

1 lege of buying from 25 to 10,000 
iTtis notice is genuine and not 

* ,Lk lido ” 8HI for conspicuously advertising th« 
j ed capabilities and merits or dei 
an individual, or to beguile the 
but to invite the I
if these things be true.

m OXTZt ENTIBE STOCK CM?

Trimmed Millmery. SSm

Mlm Abenki
«U

150
Ostrich Boas. ‘fire bad b 

Dr DeWit 
iinguiahed

v: o mi
:■ n : “ ■ G. E. BfAVITT,

. President Wolfville Fruit Land Impr 
t Co., Ltd.

Govern*
tesentativ

Write for particularsAll go at half price l in

DR. BAR!hints will no doubt he heeded by those 
interested.

-Major Clarke, of Halifax, the coin stor
age apecia’ist, w.;s the next speaker. Cold 
storage is what must bring together the 
consumer and producer. There can be 
no doubt as lo the advantages that muet 
accrue to thia province if the system of 
cold storage is adopted. Maj r Clarke 
closed hia excellent address by wiihing 
the Fruit Groweta’ Association every 
succeaa in its work.

Mr Geo. E. Bosk, of Halifax, who 
in comfCny with Major Clarke is inter
ested in a project for building a cold 
storage depot in Halifax, was theh *u- 

Mr Bonk is a pleasing speaker 
and presented the commercial side of 
the question in a forcible and business 
like manner.

Mr Hugill, representing the Furness 
8. 8. Hoe was i»eaaut at Invitation and 
addressed the meeting. He stated that 
they were ready to do their part if c »ld 
storage waa obtained.

The exhibit of fruit, though not large, 
was very fine, and was the subject of 
many complimentary temarks. W. £J. 
Archibald had tn artistically arranged 
display of canned goods. f 

, A number of nice selections were ren
dered by the Wolfville Band.

A concertina solo by Prof. Adams re
ceived a moat mthusiaatic eticue, to 
which he generously responded.

-<
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Asktug corn, thereby securing iu ensilage 
together with a little grain, a very cheap 
and milk producing ration, Mr'Lfigaor 
the genial manager, spoke on the care Of 
the milk by patrons, strongly im itessing 
on them the necessity of having the milk 
properly cared fur, especially in the hot 
weather, in order to insure succès». He 
also drew attention to the cows in winter 
having to drink cold water and thought 
it would pay to give water, even in pails, 
with the chill taken off, to the heavy 
milkers at ail events. He put this very 
forcibly by asking, “How much hay 
would it take to warm 100 She. of water 
(the daily supply for an aveiagt, cow 
from 82 degrees to 90 degrees, the nor
mal temperature of tbe cow ?” There 

one way they could find out. Put 
100 lbe. of water at 32 degrees on the 
stove and burn hay in the stove until the 
water reaches a temperature of 91 degree.
This was one way of warming water, 
but it might not be the most economical.
Dr Chipman, J. E. Starr and H. C,
Vaughp were appointed a nominating 
committee and brought in the names of 
fifteen shareholders whom they nominat
ed to.be balloted for as Directors for the 
coming year, the nine receiving a majority

„ , . ., . , _ ..... , ot the votes cast to be elected. Only
Mr Bodt wta i. . prominent figure m A 0 (hodMre witM,e, hla naec tnam§œœfalfàmft to. retiring B,«a: .nfi the re.eta.ton 3 
erth the price of tiroieeion. A. e ■«"> ',nl of «'8*“ =,ikil>|s toember.
snerable tiller of the soil remarked, proves how thoroughly satisfied all have The Februaiy number of the Ddin- 

“That feller w a holy terror to ting.” been with their Board of Directors. Foi- ««tor is called the midwinter number, 
lowing is the new Board, in order of covers the whole field of Seasonable 
ballot : C. R. H. Starr, Wolfville .
J. R. Starr, Town Plot ; Fred Westcott’ the

47 to49 Barrington St.,stitiute

AUCTION SALE!Aa Attractive Book.
AFTERH00N AND EVENING.

rope Sw<

Graafey Rubbers « 
col a*K.

The advertising pamphlet» itsued byj 
the Dr Williams MedidngCo- *te always 
good, and in thia respect are like the 
famous Pink Pills put np by the Conr 
paar. The i.itest pemphlet 
the Company ia as timely as it ia attractive. 
It is entitled “Pointers, Political and 
Physical.” The cover ia handsomely 
printed in colors and has admirably ex
ecuted portraits of the Governor-General, 

) Sir Mackenzie Bowell and Hon. Wilfrid 
Laurier. Scattered throughout the book 
are excellent poi traita of Canadian public 
men, prominent in the affairs of the 
Dominion, also portraits of tbe Premiers 
of the different province». There is also 
given by provinces a list of the members 
of the House of G>tp£jn|tia aa it iteod at 
the close of tbe seetien last summer, to. 
g ether with tbe name of the defeated

EBÎEHHE5SH ! ■ RAND’S
iron" quality that has always character- g A CMUl SIGN 
ized them, because they are hnn n^tly 1 -
made of pure Rubber- Be aura you get I M 
Granbys this year. | The Beat j
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Emulsion.

Take no çther but
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Cored.

srtssas;
complete and will be sold 
ve, at auction and private 

[ is disposed cf. Auction 
at 2 o’clock in the after- 

turday next, Jan. 25th, 
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Spices that are guaranteed pure,

MOTTS.
Spices to., do not la, in slock,

MOTT'S. :
that you ean recommend,

MOTTS.
Spines that pissee everybody,

1■WOOBKINDLroM,^-«I “dd^lv Jn^.^%i^of order,. 

PRICES REASONABLE ! 

Telephone Mb. 18.
WOLFVILLE COAL COMPANY. 3i. In view of the near approach 

of the Dominion elections this feature 
will commend itself to the public as it 
offe«e in a form handy for reference, in 

on otherwise difficult to obtain. 
Williams Medicine Co. will send 

of this pamphlet to an? of our 
readers who will send them their **««• 
and address plainly written.

Spices To Let-Fin

t w&ÊBËr1 imi Ot I B.,64, WM1,,S.

format! 
The Dr «S.

Ought in mSS.Spi~5 -este o: 
knowcEJlU% 'S. rI r 1896. The

A number different style» Volt Bats at 25e only.
Torbane at 50c.
Walking Bats 60s.
A nice line Trimmed B.ts from 11.60 to 18.00 W a

- OOLLEIE10 per cent, discount for cash.

e want to sell yo«.Spice, tha led bHAVI ITha government at Ottaw has been re
constructed, aa follows :—Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell, President of the Council ; Sir 
Chas. Tapper, Bart., Secretary of Stale ; 
Sir Adolphe Caron, Postmaster-General ; 
Eon. John Costigan, Minister of Marine 

ss ; Hon. George. E. Foster, 
Minister of Finance ; Hon John G. Hag- 
gart, Minister of Railways and Canals ; 
Hon. J, A. Ouimet, Minister of Public 
Works ; Hon. T. Mayne Daly, Minister 
of the Interior ; Hon. W. B. Ivea, Min
ister of Trade and Commerce : Hon.

-
A very pretty ballad, far above 

ordinary magazine contribution, be
gins the number. Mrs Roger A. Pryor 
concludes her admirable aeries on Tbe 
Social Code with discussion of the various 
ways of getting into Society.
Haywood begins instructions for 
iaatical Embroidery, and also explains 
how to make new and pretty Embroidery 
Fiâmes for Photographs. How à House 

be Artistically Furnished for tbe 
Money is told by Edna Weather- 

spoon. Mrs A. B. Longstreet devotee 
critical attention lu Adulterated and 
Deteriorated Foods, and the articleon 
Seasonable Cookery supplement» her con
clusions with timely illustrations as to 
tbe use of Canned Goods. How a

& Jewel**
iss Work at I 
t notice. ■

& Frazee’s
ILtiCOMMI

, Well brook ; E. Gould, 
Long Island ; Dr J. N. Fuller, Grand 
Pre ; R. F. Reid, Lower Wolfville.

and John Cold-
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and —
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moderetc.

well are the new Directors. 
Frank Dixon, Wolfville, a Callpieces, nted auditor by tbe «bareholdera. Thi 

Bireetor; wflf sppeint at tbeir Sm meet
ing another auditor, also their president 

l, tbe letter offlee 
toe p»t year by

Al
B.

S£LSLte£v"„.Ee;G8,rS
ss&‘i‘3s^hduï!

having resigned in Cape
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KSNow ie tbe time to pnruhue them, os they will 

Wotfville, Nov, 14tb, 1895.
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for office efOver my Store, 
a Lawyer, Doctor or
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Brother and Siri 
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WoLFVILLK ÜRUG StORF

We ore showing n Msg^fiOont line of

•FURFUMfcRY.
•»»

ALSO : Card Cases, Fancy nutcrackers, 
Toilet Bottles, Mirrors, Hand Glasses, 
ii|«w ' Jewellery, Etc., Etc.

Don't perebase your before inipectiog ft*

will par you.

Ceo. V. Rand, Proprietor.
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